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Chapter 1 : Giving it Up by Holly Dodd - online free at Epub
Giving it Up is my first read by Holly Dodd and I have to say that I was surprised with how much I blushed while reading
it. This story caught me from the beginning with it's sexy paced characters with every turn of a page there is humor, kink
and some drama.

People who bought this also bought Lily Kate Narrated by: Kasha Kensington, Iggy Toma Length: He opens it
buck naked. In Her Words By: Jaxson Kidman, London Casey Narrated by: Aiden Snow, Savannah Richards
Length: I fell in love; she took off. It feels like a lifetime ago now, though. I traded in my guitar for a needle,
working at St. But I never knew that after she left our one night, she left pregnant. Yvonne Syn, Alastair
Haynesbridge Length: They say nothing compares to your first kiss, but our first kiss was orchestrated for an
audience. He stared into my eyes until the air buzzed. Pepper Winters Narrated by: Kylie Stewart, Eric Rolon
Length: However, two meetings with two men changes her happy existence forever. First, she meets the man
who makes her heart sing. Three years later, she meets the man who makes her blood quiver. It belongs to the
stranger her father believes is her perfect match. The stranger who pulls his lies over everyone he touches. I
hate the emotional blackmail that my mom gives me for not being with Sebastian, the guy my mom wanted
me to marry. I never wanted him. I am only interested in the quarterback who I cheered for on the sidelines,
even though I hate his guts. But we are about to graduate and go our separate ways. What am I going to do?
Cold Hearted Narrated by: Yvonne Syn, Douglas Berger Length:
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Chapter 2 : Listen to Audiobooks written by Holly Dodd | www.nxgvision.com
Giving It Up (Brewhouse) [Holly Dodd, Christian Rummel, Summer Morton] on www.nxgvision.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Jolene Jo Miller has been panting over her crush for years.

Jan 26, Jamie rated it did not like it Where to start I mean, this book is pretty small, just over pgs or so. Did no
one edit it at all? I can overlook that, the problem with me was there was really no build up, at least not in my
opinion. It was like the writer wanted to pack everything in really quick and finish up. Or maybe she Where to
start Or maybe she thought adding in some BDSM or portraying the virginal main character as an
inexperienced sexual deviant would make it all the more attractive. It was just a turn-off for me. And the use
of the word "creaming? Dear Lord stop, please. Take my opinion with a grain of salt and see what you think. I
just thought it was crude and gross. And for me to say that, takes quite a bit. I was quickly engrossed in the
story line and was turning pages as fast I could to experience every moan and pant of Jo and Kevin and to
watch them fall head over heels. And let me tell you, Jo and Kevi I received a copy in exchange for an honest
review I absolutely love reading books by new authors because it is like indulging in a box of chocolates The
only problem is the guy that she wants to make it reality with, does not sleep with virgins. So while she is
blushing and salivating over Regi, there is only one man that she feels is in her comfort zone and hot enough
to show her everything that she needs to know. Little does she know he has been dying to make her sweat and
shake up her whole world. One minute she is blushing over sex and the next she is talking about wanting to be
dominated and pleasured. She is an enigma and I took to her character like a duck to water. All I can say after
meeting Kevin with his delectable muscles and sexy man bun is whew! I would love to ride the Harris
express! Holly Dodd delivers a scorching ride through the turbulent innocence and kink of a small town
college girl that finds more than what she was looking for. Holly shows her readers that sometimes our future
is different but far more exhilarating that we could have ever imagined. I highly recommend Giving It Up for a
romance with a little sweet and a lot of heat! Who knows what steam and emotions that Holly will write for
her readers.
Chapter 3 : RELEASE BLITZ & REVIEW: Giving It Up by Holly Dodd | Two Sassy Chicks
Giving it Up Brewhouse #1 Jolene "Jo" Miller has been panting over her crush for years. He's everything she wants: a
gentle giant with kick-ass ambition and a rock-hard body that she's dying to ride.

Chapter 4 : Release Blitz: Giving it Up by Holly Dodd | Rusty's Reading
Holly Dodd is an award-winning author. Her novel won the RWA Beacon award for unpublished romantic suspense. Her
fans classify her stories as steamy and intense with a little bit of funny and a lot of emotion.

Chapter 5 : Cover Reveal: Giving it Up by Holly Dodd â€“ Rough Draft Book Blog
Giving it Up (Brewhouse Book 1) - Kindle edition by Holly Dodd, Mayhem Cover Creations. Download it once and read it
on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading
Giving it Up (Brewhouse Book 1).

Chapter 6 : Cover Reveal: Giving It Up by Holly Dodd - Cara's Book Boudoir
Jolene "Jo" Miller has been panting over her crush for years. He's everything she wants: a gentle giant with kick-ass
ambition and a rock-hard body that she's dying to ride.

Chapter 7 : Giving It Up (Audiobook) by Holly Dodd | www.nxgvision.com
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Giving it Up - Holly Dodd One fed-up virgin who thinks she knows what she needs, and an alpha male guiding her down
a kinky path.

Chapter 8 : ~Book Review~ â€œGiving It Upâ€• by Holly Dodd â€“ The World Was Hers For The Reading
Written by Holly Dodd, Audiobook narrated by Summer Morton, Christian Rummel. Sign-in to download and listen to this
audiobook today! First time visiting Audible? Get this book free when you sign up for a day Trial.

Chapter 9 : Release Blitz: Giving it Up (Brewhouse, #1) by Holly Dodd â€“ The Escapist Book Blog
Giving it Up (Brewhouse #1) By Holly Dodd Release Date: January 10, Genre: Contemporary Erotic Romance Hosted
By: Chance Promotions AMAZON #99Cents #LimitedTime #OneClick SYNOPSIS Jolene "Jo" Miller has been panting
over her crush for years.
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